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Antrobus's 
Hair Restorative,

HA1II DTE.

the Pri“~ »r

•rilkoul Itout! iht matt rztraordi- 
•xrt tttr tubmitled to Ike Public 
I» be tried, to be appreciated, ad- 
nurd.
TIVE strengthen, the heir ,rt 
offefirr every other meet,, hate
■WïïV fcer” b'M-^

carl, end by ns ewe, myriads of 
ere mdcbled lo 1mvice a flood

VTzo\rorv h< eiBe**r if■ml the whole world ia cKal- 
"„*rl|lc!e 10 «M il. either for 
f'o, ,1“ i/"?"'"* il 10 the

mfa.hbt",0d"C,,0‘,,rWbi*ro

Ihe HAIR DTE ere decidedle 
"ik ,hk *",nJ *’*r enempted art 
lhe head can be changed into

?"T"- wi,bi" *»• initiate 
» defy detection from the greeU 
*• by peat gratia oo receipt of

»/ Ue treated Medical Men 
.-Read it!a

"" ür. Magrath, M. R C a Adelphi. UkÙo, 1,17,; 
»eary. 1864. * ,7,b

pleaaaro in atleatng the rinni 
Keetoratiro. Several panics

edt fioœ oMng it ; and ia bet 
le alone, that many of them a,e 
root completely bald : one non. ticalar, who Li rtiTKl 

must beaelifel yean* Udv \ 
rt !fcr *l,ho*jlh beaoiifal 
wuh scarcely any hair oa her 

luinj unsuccessfully, until I 
•Je*JLfrrn« Hair Retlata- 
Uts, she again i---- rsaoil the
’ ÎIbef”; h* i»w, althoagh 
IAe, art attractive, l aw 
recommended it to haadrada 
•1 ha*a never loaad it bib 

Uio hair i« not past human 
'potation mill reetere it t, ju

h heat I have ever anna er 
naed among my private ae- 

1,10,1 nnboonded eoliabclion»'t. yonra nmo, Ire”

DENNIS MAGRATH 
P*"“", Court Hair Dreuer 
? '*4- Leadenkall Street. 
London.

Restoi stive is one of the great- 
• Several of my customers 

" “• comider It beyond 
, bet that it lu. appeared to 

a alteration it caeaee after 
. H eirele any thing of the 
a complete iiiclamorohosiw •°arl. art Lioely'
nature otdvEance. 

it, that it eurpaaaee any 
ought before the public, and 

“II yon c in ,end" me,

I'ir, yonra faithfully,
Hannr Vltaaoiv.

at la. 6J., i, fid., and 4a 
he Harr Dye 3a fid and 7a 
ante, are a great 
many each Bottle and Cane.
a.k for Dr. Ant robot',, or 
imposed upon.

Cheiuiata and Perfumer*
* «t l)r. AntroliuN's K-ta 

s,r"nd. Ifany d.ffi- 
si*nd r«»*inge stamps to 

«d it will hr forwarded by

RD.
c maclean, .
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°f American $ pr0. 
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r-S,reel, 8t. JOHN, N.' II 
tact
. Jaa. Ptrnnir. I:*™..
**• U ami ■ & Co.
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Nop. S.—For the lent four dsye it 
hoM blowing s eiroceo, which painfully 
affects one just returned from neat' 
■oath*» trip at aea. The air ie hot, hooey, 
and impregnated with moat offenaiee 
irritating dint, which attacks nearly apery 
aansa at once. Lata on Wednesday eveo- 

« ing, the Triton, Odin, and Firebrand, the 
latter two with mortar and gunboat# in tow, 
arrived after a rough pansage, at Kasatch. 
The Triton went round to Bala Clave next 
morning, and ia the coarse of Thursday, a 
number of French and English vessels, 
with troops and stores on board, arrived, 
oee after the other, and anchored off Kaai- 
esch and Kasatch. It blew so hard* that it 
was considered inexpedient to land 
troops. Yesterday the whole of the fleets 
arrived at their anchorage. Kinburn ia quite 
secured agsinet any forces the enemy can 
bring against it, covered completely as it is 
by the guns of the formidable flotilla we 
hare left behind to protect it. The garri
son is strong; it is well lo keep the exact 
force secret, but the Russians must know 
as well as we can, how many men the fort 
will contain with convenience. The French 
troops will occupy the fort, but a small body 
of English will be left to guard the flag 
which waves along with thu tricolour from 
its ramparts, and the task of its defence will 
be shared by a poderlul English squa
dron with our allien. They have worked 
with extraordinary energy to repair the 
place. All the curtains are rebuilt, the ru
ine cleared away, the damaged guns re
moved, and fine ships’ guns put in their 
place; the fosse cleared out and deepened, 
the palisades repaired, the south-eastern 
gateway filled up, and its approaches co
vered by a strong ravelin; the crest of the 
parapets repaired solidly and well with fas
cines and earthwork, the Russian guns ren
dered efficient, the casemates cleared out 
and filled with stores or adapted as barreke, 
and the interior building* in course of re
construction and renovation. The huilerie» 
on the Spit are to be destroyed, and that 
process ia easily effected by removing the 
massive beams which support tiic send and 
few gabiona used in their construction. 
The reconnaissance which started the week 
before laat did very little, except burn all 
the stores and houses which could render 
service to the enemy for seven or right 
miles towards Kherson. The rafts are safe 
off Kinburn, and they are no insignificant 
prize just at this moment, when such efforts 
are being made to put the Hug in a state of 
defence. Sir Edmund Lyons hen presented 
one of the rafts to the French—an act of 
courtesy and consideration which our |*>lite 
allies, no doubt, estimate at its full value. 
Their dimensions are an follows'—The first 
is 4‘2U feet long by IK) feet wide, and is ti 
feet deep. The second is nearly the same 
length as the first, is 61 feet hroud, and 
grounded in 8 feet water. At a rough cal
culation, the two rails contain 9tl,0tKI cubic 
feel of the finest limber, and Ihe present1 
made by the English fleet to the French, 
through our Comniiiuder-in-Chiel", cannot 
be estimated at a lower value than £J0,- 
000; at least, if the timber was in England, 
it would he well worth the money.

STItANGK EVArOKATIO.V Of THE ARMY ■ 
Great exertions are being made to have the 
army hutted and the roads completed be
fore the wet weather, and one may say 
winter, sets in; but the general opinion is, 
that the hutting is being lost sight of too 
much, and that too many ineu are employed 
each day on the roads, which latter are be
coming far too numerous. Besides the 
main roads, there are division roods, regi
mental roads in each camp, and also roads 
leading from the Commissariat of every di
vision to each regiment. If only 9,000 men 
are employed on the roads, one cannot un
derstand where the remainder of the 30,000 
men are. All the different camps are quite 
empty, and for an officer to get n fatigue 
man to assist in building his hut is impossi
ble. I have known many corps who are 
actually obliged, in order to make up the 
requisite number, to send their band and 
drummers. But our system is so faulty, 
that if a regiment was 750 strong, 150 
would be taken away for different duties 
not connected in any way with the fighting 
position of the army. On inquiry you wifi

m than are at Bela Clave er 
Ia atMitioa to all this, there 

bava to he da do «tad servants, batatas,
orderlies, cooks, coo rale aetata, acting 
pore, an that instead of a regiment havmg 
750 moo fit for doty, it can only have 500. 
In short, abort one-third of e regiment va
nishes by different anthods. The number of 
■miatant engineers at 7» 8d a day, each 
employed on the moia roads or highways, 
ia really astonish in*. If they were made 
‘ ’superintendents” they would only receive 
4a a day, and even then they would be well 
paid, for in nine cases out often, they knew 
no more of road-making than a cat. All 
they do is to toll off the parties with a ear- 
tain quantity of «hovels, pickaxes, hi 
mers, or hand-barrows. Nothing can ex
ceed the beaoty of the weather —Daily 
Mem.

DISCOVERT or CURIOUS BUIIIS.
Near the Col de Bala Clava, not far"off 

from head-quarters, some old foundations 
have been discovered, supposed by some to 
he of Grecian origin ; by others, an old mo
nastery ; and again by others, an old cook
house. The lower basement contained 
some Genoese urns and an immense quan
tity of pottery. These ruins were discover
ed by some men of the 39th Regiment, 
while pulling up stones for the road. Since 
then a permanent working party of this re- 
[iment, under an officer, ia told off each 
lay, for the purpose of excavating.

STRICT REGULATIONS AT BALA CLAVA.
The police regulations at Bala Clava are 

becoming more strict every day, and pro
perly so. Captains have been called on to 
give a guarantee for their passengers, and 
objecting to do so, the said passengers have 
gone hack to the parts whence they sailed. 
The Samai steamer was in this predica
ment with more than 100 passengers, moat 
of whom were Orientals. Several men hove 
been detached from the English regiments 
for local police duly, under deputy provost 
marshals, and one of the latter has been 
specially appointed to examine passports 
and all such other documents, so that we 
may know who’s who. All strangers are 
to have their names inserted on a regis'er, 
and all found after a certain time without 
this authentication will be ” banished. ” 
Great severity has recently been exercised 
in flogging at "Frenchman’s Hill, and it ia 
■aid, that men of the Army Works Corps 
and Land Transport Corps (they change 
these names so frequently, one gets a little 
confused) have in some number deserted 
We hear, also, there has been a good deal 
of flogging recently on board H. M. S. Me
re, ,Captain Johnson, in Knzatch Boy.

Mr. Cobden (says I ho Yorl-ekirema») has 
not the shadow of n chance of being again 
returned for the West riding.

Mis* Nigtixoale.—Miss Nightingale’* 
father say* that lie receives good account* 
from hi* daughter, although the fatigue of 
setting in order the Crimean hospitals, and 
preparing I hem lor the winter, is very great, 
and she ha* hardly recovered from a severe 
illness she had in the summer at Bala Clava. 
She has no thoughts of returning home at 
present, ns site cannot bear to leave Iter 
work, and, though this winter will not be 
like the last, there will, doubtless, be still 
a large number of sick.

Her Majesty’s Steamer Abundance, 
which has been fitted as a steam bakery, 
let- the purpose of supplying the British ar
my in the Crimea with fresh bread, issues 
daily fronton board IS.OHOIIis. of well-baked, 
goad and wholesome bread, lor the consump
tion of the troops

A Knout.—“ A soldier of the 5th Regi
ment ol the Line coming from Sebastopol,” 
anys the Journal de Villefranelu, “ lately 
passing through this town, showed as a tro
phy, a knout which he had seized on an 
officer, made prisoner by him in theCri- 
tnea This instrument of correction has a 
handle about u foot and a half long with a 
heavy metal at the end. One end is cover
ed over with a woven wire, like the handle 
of a cutting-whip, and at tile other ia a thick 
leather thong. This instrument of serfdom, 
which forms such a contrast with our liberal 
ideas, excited the curiosity of all who saw 
it. ”
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LONDON HOÜSfc.
Fell IBM.

A*. Mr Alexander from leaden art Mmjmticf I_____ »
T _ jrwm aæXrtr^P!:

IB ■skiwihai has SMpfatste Us M Barfly 
■ffohrsh Mirehnilsi, nrev fanatem nsrftrt 

■aas ssisssivs art (wnl Masks la lbs msiksi (-hick will baratte ïtüm am* maternal, mm far 
pswpl psysMM, a liberal Assess! smda Is trbsls- 
nsls csMMMfs.) nmpririae every ratiety is Ladies’ 
Am materiels at eittaerdmety lew prices—Ladies" 
Mules art beseem ie tbs aarrsM Myles, treether 
•Mh s Urge sMortmmw of MUliaevy-Uteira' set. 
Msaa Mania, mb is. rash, mialt, rqairrsl art ether 
Ars, clwhiag ia great variMy, cloths a Urge araon- 
■Sai, MasbsW, prists, shirting*, carpeting, hearth 
rtM, cramb clothe, hosier, haberdashery, rihbeaa a 
•beta* srlrctirc, silk esteem, uiimuiegs ia greet 
sarUty, ready made elsthiag all sizes, bests art 
Am, him slippers, sit lot* cloth, with a great 
variMy of ether rentes.

Aloe
A bigs s «sert meet efhegdware, end groceries ef ell 

hiadt, less very cheap, is be hid et the Hsbrcribci'c 
More, Great Georgs Street, apportes Ihe Calhstie
Chapel.

H. HA8ZARD.
Charlottetown, Nov IM. 1666.

CAUTION!WHEREAS, SARAH ROPER, a servant ia my 
•mplsy, has left my servies withes! faHlliag 

her engagement, this is to eaelioe ell pstseaa from 
employing the mid Sarah Berea, wit beet hrr 
prod seing a written dieeherge, otherwise, they will 
be praseestrt as the Law directs.

GEO. T. HASZARD.

Church of England Prayer Books.HASZARD fc OWEN have received a Urge 
■apply ef the above sad are peeps led le sell 

them at the fellewlag lew prices, via.
Baby State, Cloth, Gill Edged, Is fid.

Usee Morocco, Embossed richly Gilt, te. 
Morocco, 4s Sd.

Minion time Roes, Embossed, Gilt Edged, Is.
Noe pareil St mo. As 
Pica *4mo. 6e Sd.

8vo 9s.
Calf. Its 6d.

NEW GOODS.
Fall 1855.

1)ER Ships Isabel end Majestic, from Liverpool, 
ML eed Sir Alexander from Ixmdoo, the Subscri
bers have received—
306 Packages British * Foreign Goods, 

art IS Tone BAR IRON, earefally selected bf on. 
•f the Finn, which, with their Stock on Heed, they 
can confidently recommend lo their customer», nod 
the public, m Goods of the beet description, at very 
low prices, for prompt payment. Wholesale Par* 
chasers will find it to their advantage to select from 
this STOCK, which commis of—

7 Caooe, S bote* Rood)-made CLOTHING,
8 Treuke Boole *ud Shoes,

M Chest», and 20 hall do. prime Ceegoe Tee,
2ft oases Ladies’ Drees Materials,
Ift do Bilks, Velvets, Plashes, Trimmings, Rib

bons; Haberdashery, Hosiery, fce., fcc.
ft cases Towossod’a Hats and Caps,
1 do Brushed, I do Toys, 2 do Gloves,
4 bales Cloths. I bale Wadding, 2 do Shawls,
4 do Cotton Warp, 25 boxes Soap.
7 packages Paint», Oils, Varnwhe», die.,

SO do IRONMONGERY,
2 canes Jewelry and Fancy Wares,
3 do Oil Floor Cloth, 2 do. Far» & Fur Cap»,
5 bale* Carpt-tiii# and Woollen*,
6 do Linen Diapers. &c.,
3 do grey Calicoes, 3 do. whit^ Calicoes,
2 do striped Shirting»,
PucUngcs Rice, (linger. Carrant», Reisins, crashed 

Sugar, Mustard, Blue, Indigo, Starch, Wash
ing and Rawing I'owder*. Ten Tons a snarled 
BAR IRON.

Oct. 26th. D. & G. DAVIES

TO BN LET,
nPHB DWELLING HOUSE art Pvsmm sm 
_A Oosammsat Hesse, at jrseM ie—piste by

Lsrtm. rvM-pmcb.’lares Amass Hell. h^eïea£ 
Hall, Beck-perch, g Bask tsliaiim. Beak art Prset 
Me brass, Besllevy, Peep art Wish Heats, Lem- 
bar-tsM, sate a epteedid 6 rooamte celfar.

A Urge art nsaimrtmss Coach-hares. 6 stellate 
Stahls. Ha m team, ew-hewe, Urge Hay-Wt 
■rt Gram ream. Maeere-yette, Urge Kitchen arete* 
wkk Free trees,fce.. Flower fatten, • legist front 
reireaaa art carriage drive, a Urge Lews teasing 
sows to the 11*1 boar with eoevreiwee far hasping 
boats, 4tc. Eiiereive pi*mettre ef yreag trees « 
ail kinds. Urge Keet-hoew, Wert art ebrppmg 
bows, and a spa rises art remmsteinss yard.

There are frost art beck gates facing re dHfareat 
Streets, art s sever failing well sf water re the

Tbir splendid Meneioe from its riles tien eem- 
masde tbs (reM view ef say bores m CharloUetewa, 
art from its proximity to Govetemeet Hoses art 
other advantages lbs flebectiber coc6de.ll, effare It 
re tbs awm eUgcet, comfortable art desirebU ram. 
dree* I* a genUemee’e family U or rear Town- 
For farther paniesUre apply te

DAVID WILSON, Riehmoed Sure t
Sept. 6tb, 1864.

ALL perses* indebted Is the Estate of the Ute 
DONALD McDonald. Gles.Ud.le, er* re

quested I* settle their Aceoeelr immediately, er step» 
oiest be Ubea te eefecee payment.

John arch. McDonald,
Oet. IX Agent.

City Tannery, No. 12, Grafton 
Street.

CX)R SALE it tbs skevs sstsbiisbmssl—
P 680 aides Neal’s Leather,

800 sides llsnwes Leather,
200 aides light Hols Leather,
800 Calfskin.

N. B.—Fosr-psnce half-penny per posed will be 
paid for eey eeaetily ef Grass Hides.

WM. B. DAWSON.
October 20.

To be Let for a term of Years,

TIAT highly cultivated Estate known by the 
name of Kensington, the property of Captais 
Beaxriey, and at present is the m capeline of Mr 

George Beer. Far partmsUn apply at Ihe office of 
T. Heath llaviUed, Esq., Barrister el Law.

Fall 1865.
Duncan, Mason Sf Co.

BUCCKBBORB TO
A. 6l J. DUNCAN A CO.

GENERAL Importer* wholesale and retail have 
JUST RECEIVED,fx Barque leabel, a large 

assortment of—
GOODS

SUITABLE FOR THE PRESENT AND 
APPROACHING SEASON.

Brick Buildiag, corner of Qaeeu and Dercbaeter 
Streets.

City of Charlottetown, Oet. 8, 185ft.

Ssperior Cooking Steves. 
Scotch Castings-

JU8T RECEIVED by the aobsenher, from Glas
gow, a qaastitv «TCooking ."tlovva. Cannon and 

Class Suivre, (ell rare); Wilkie’s i'lough.Monntiug, 
Dear Hers pen, UnibrelUSlaudr, Sseh Weight», Cart 
and Gig Boxes, Hot Metal, end a variety of other 
Castings. The ssperior qesliiy art dsrebilitv of 
there Crelinge are well keewn lo the pablic. Te bs 
had st the Store of

HENRY HASZARD. 
Ch. Tews, Great George*.

October ISd, 1868,

Union of the Colonies
AXD THE

Organization of the Empire.
1'HF. SPEECH — the Union of the Colonies 

delivered by the Hon. Joseph Howe in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature* in February 1864, together with 

the Hoe. Francis Hincks* REPLY to said Speech, 
and Mr. Howe's LETTER ia Reply ie Mr. Iliacks 
—the whole forming a pamphlet ef eighty pages, baa 

jest been published, and is now fur sale at Hasmrd 
fc Owen’s Book Store. Price One Shilling and 
thiee pence.

Sept, 27, 1856.

Bargains ! Bargains ! Î
AT the SebMtiber’r SALE ROOM, opposite Mr. 

Peake’» Store,—
6 moot approved Ameiican COOKING SHOVES, 
5 large Wood Stoves, (second hand,)
4 casks BRANDY, 10 bbl*. Ship B.ead,
1 coil 6 inch Shroud Rope,
1 set Standing Rigging, (second hand) for a Vessel 

of 60 tons, I Windla»* Rim and Falls,
110 bars g, 300 do ISO do. 1 inch, 27 do. 1ft 

inch Round IRON, and Î5 bar» of flat and 
square refined IRON.

Tbbmo.—Cash oo delivery.
BKaNJAMIN DAVIES. 

October 16, 1865.----- Ex 4i
Butter, Wool A. Sheepskins.

rWlHR Subscriber will pay Cash for Butler, 
-I Wool and Sheep Skins.

• ROBERT BFaLL, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. June »th 1S55. 0 ro

FOR SALE.

A valuable Leasehold Property for 999 yeai*, at 
one shilling per acre, formerly the property of 

James Bagnkll, deceased, sitanted at Bedeque, 
Lot 26, near Mr. William Strong’s; the farm con
tains one hundred Acres good land, one half ander 
a state of cultivation, with a bouse and barn thereon, 
and a good spring of water near the door and a ban* 
dcnce of fine wood and firing on the same. If it be 
an accomodation to the purchaser, one half of the 
pur'chase money may remain on interest for a time- 
For further pnriirul.Tr» apply to John R. Gardiner, 
Bedeque, or Wilium Dodd, Charlottetown.

To be Let,
HAT excelles! Sued, keewn as Ihe “Manches
ter Houe," Bdney Street, possession given

admlsly. ^'joHN ARCH. MeDONALD.


